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ABSTRACT
DESIGN OF NANOCOATINGS BY IN SITU PHOSPHATIZING REAGENT
CATALYZED POLYSILSESQUIOXANE FOR CORROSION INHIBITION
AND ADHESION PROMOTION ON METAL ALLOYS

Kimberly Henderson, Ph.D.
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Chhiu-Tsu Lin, Ph.D. Director

When a metal reacts with oxygen and water, a redox reaction happens, which will cause
corrosion. Current surface pretreatment for inhibiting corrosion on metal alloys is a phosphate
conversion bath. The phosphate conversion bath will generate a phosphate-chromate layer to
adhere strongly to a metal substrate. However, it is toxic and unfriendly to the environment. Our
group proposed an innovative coating that contains a phosphate component (ISPR-In-situ
Phosphatizing Reagent) within a protective coating. The ISPR coating will form a bound
phosphate layer on the metal surface acting as the corrosion barrier and enhancing adhesion into
the metal surface; moreover, it is low in cost and non-toxic.
Within this dissertation, there are four projects that investigate design of ISPR
nanocoatings for the use of corrosion inhibition and adhesion promotion. Surface modification and
adjusting concentrations of materials with the different formulations are explored. The first project
focuses on the adhesion enhancement of a coating created by modifying the surface of an
aluminum panel. Secondly, the next project will discuss and present the use of three rare earth
element formulations as a replacement for phosphate conversion coatings on magnesium alloy,
AZ61. The third project is the design of a nanocoating by using heat-dissipating materials to fill in

small vacant spaces in the ISPR network coating on various metal alloys. The last project, studies
the strategic selection of incorporating metal components into ISPR network by the reduction
potential values on several different alloys.
Many methods of analysis are used: SEM, TEM, ASTM B117, ASTM D1308, ASTM
D3359, EIS, and thickness probe. It was found that the addition of ISPR in the nanocoatings
dramatically improves the vitality of metal alloys and these results will be presented during this
dissertation.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

I. Background of Corrosion

Metals have the ability to be oxidized after being extracted from ores and even after
production from a manufacturing facility. Metals have a large tendency to corrode and pose a
hazardous threat to the economy to due replacement and dangerous conditions. There are
circumstances of power plants closings because of the inability to preserve the structure of the
buildings. This is due to corrosion of the structure’s incapability of holding weight due to the
corrosion of the structures, and other scenarios where corrosion is detrimental to inhibit [1].
The corrosion of metals is influenced by two simultaneous electron transfers of oxidation
and reduction: redox. This redox reaction will occur through the interaction of oxygen, water, and
the metal. Metal oxide will be produced upon the surface of the metal and promoted by the pitting
formed upon the surface. The metal oxide will provide a small protection barrier against external
and internal environments; however, the metal oxide will eventually corrode through the metal
and flake off. Figure 1 illustrates the way corrosion occurs in magnesium [1].
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FIGURE 1. Illustration of how the corrosion of magnesium metal occurs through cathodic and
anodic processes.
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There are several ways to prevent the corrosion of metals from occurring. The methods can
be classified as 1) creating metal alloys or surface modification, 2) modifying the environment
around the metal by creating inhibitors, and 3) manipulating the metal (or environment) potential
by cathodic or anodic protection. Metal alloying and surface modification are the most common
methods of preventing corrosion. Surface modification is more economical than metal alloying.
The surface modification involves creating a barrier that is creating on the surface of the metal.
This prevents the environment from affecting the metal and also prevents initiation of corrosion
[2].
Some techniques of modifying the surface of the metal are physical vapor deposition,
chemical vapor deposition, ion implantation, and laser treatment. Surface modification can also be
created through conventional techniques such as; painting, anodizing, and chemical conversion
coatings [2].

II. Cleaning Methods

A cleaning treatment is applied before any corrosion treatment is applied, and this is the
most important stage during the conversion coating phase. Figure 2 shows the current clwaning
method of many processes will rid the metal surface of oils, greases, waxes, corrosion deposits,
and any other dirt. If these techniques are not performed thoroughly, the adhesion of a coating atop
a surface will more than likely fail. The ideal cleaning method would involve a process that would
rid the metal surface completely of contaminants and inhibit reformation of any reactive products.

4

Current Practice in Metal Finishing
VOCs & HAPs

Liquid waste

Solid Waste

FIGURE 2. Schematic figure illustrating the steps to clean and treat metal alloys. However,
current treatment releases volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) and hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)
waste components into the environment.
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The types of cleaning processes include; sand blasting, solvent degreasing, alkaline cleaning and
acid pickling. Sand blasting is only used in samples that cannot be chemically cleaned or may need
removal of dirt or mill scale. However, this method is expensive on an industrial scale. Alkaline
cleaning is a method that provides an economical and alternative treatment of organic solvents that
rid the metal surface of any dirt and oil. Alkaline cleaners reach optimal conditions when they are
heated to approximately 79°C [2].
Acid pickling is a method of cleaning that consists of using hydrochloric acid (HCl),
sulfuric acid (H2SO4), or phosphoric acid (H3PO4) to remove rust and any mill scale from the
surface of the metal. The acids of HCl and H2SO4 are used in dilute concentrations to remove
inorganic contaminants. This is done by converting them into their metallic salts [2].

III. Phosphate Conversion Coating

A chemical pretreatment, also known as a conversion coating, is a film produced on top of
the surface of a metal. This conversion coating is applied after the metal has been thoroughly
cleaned. The conversion coating is adherent, insoluble to water, and consists of an inorganic
crystalline or amorphous structure formed onto the surface of the metal. The process of the
conversion coating is performed through a non-electrolytic chemical reaction between the surface
and conversion coating solution. The film deposited on the surface of the metal creates a coating
that is much less reactive and corrosive than the bare metal substrate. The deposited protective
film may also influence the anodic and cathodic galvanic corrosion sites on the surface of the
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metal. Conversion coatings also provide a clean foundation for great adhesion of paint or organic
coatings to the surface of the metal. There are different types of conversion coatings. These
different types include, but are not limited to, chromating, oxalating, and phosphating conversions
[2].
A phosphate conversion coating will integrate itself within the metal substrate and should
create a hard, electrically non-conducting surface. The phosphate conversion coating is also
insoluble to water. The formulations for phosphating conversions come from a dilute phosphoric
based acid solution, containing alkali metals or heavy metal ions. Surface chemistry is initiated
when a metal panel is introduced into the phosphate conversion bath. For example, when a steel
panel is placed into a phosphate bath, iron dissolution takes place initiated by the microanodes
present on the substrate [2].
Fe + 2H3PO4  Fe(H2PO4)2 + H2
The iron steel undergoes a reduction phase, while there is a hydrogen gas produced from oxidation.
Iron reacts with the phosphate bath, producing an iron-phosphate complex. There must be a
definite amount of phosphoric acid in order to avoid hydrolysis. This will also keep the bath stable
in order for phosphate deposition to occur. The change of temperature affects how a conversion
bath behaves. A phosphating conversion bath operating at room temperature has the ability to
increase in acidity during the continuous reaction. It is normally neutralized by the addition of the
metal panel reacting with the carbonate of the metal and phosphate bath. The precise amount of
phosphoric acid, temperature, and operating conditions must be chosen carefully in order for
efficient phosphate deposition to take place. If there is a large excess amount of phosphoric acid,
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this will cause a delay in formation of the coating and also cause a detrimental loss of the metal
substrate [2].
To reduce the time during formation of the phosphate coating, there are three types of
acceleration modes; chemical acceleration, mechanical acceleration, and electrochemical
acceleration. The three accelerating methods of the formation of the phosphate coating are widely
used in industry. The concentration of the oxidizing substances in the chemical accelerators are
crucial to the phosphating process. This is because the amount of oxidizers influences the yield of
the phosphate coating. Mechanical acceleration is capable of providing a constant fresh bath at all
times of operation. However, for mechanical acceleration to occur most efficiently a spray process
must be used. The electrochemical acceleration method is capable of yielding large amounts of a
phosphate conversion coating upon a metal surface. However electrochemical acceleration is
limited by having to use electrical means in order to create the phosphate deposition [2].
Phosphate conversion bath, by any means, will leave a phosphate layer that is adheres
strongly to a metal substrate and is insoluble in water. However there are some disadvantages
associated with the phosphate conversion coating. It is unfriendly to the environment, has a high
cost for operation of the phosphate bath, and also requires a desludging process. It also leaves a
porous texture, so chromate sealer is required. Chromate sealing is highly toxic and carcinogenic
[1].
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IV. In-Situ Phosphatizing Coatings

In 1994, Dr. Chhiu-Tsu Lin's research group at Northern Illinois University had developed
and patented an in-situ phophatizing coating (ISPC). The ISPC eliminates the use of the
conventional phosphate conversion bath and carcinogenic chromate sealing. When applying the
ISPC, the phosphating reagents form a bound phosphate layer on the metal surface while
simultaneously initiating film polymerization. For the ISPC to reach optimal protection, a precise
amount of ISPC concentration is used in a coating formulation. As the ISPC is applied onto a metal
substrate, it is available to chemically and/or physically react within the metal substrate producing
a phosphate layer bound atop the surface of the metal. This polymer layer of ISPR will cover the
entire surface and form covalent bonding of P-O-C linkage between the polymer resin in
formulation and the metal. The layer of ISPC creates a barrier that inhibits corrosion but also
enhances adhesion of the resin to the metal surface. ISPC has been found to have successful
corrosion and adhesion results with a ~25 micron thickness [1].

V. Novel ISPR-PSSQ Method

The ISPC method has been further studied to incorporate polysilsesquioxane (PSSQ)
oligomers into ISPR by the sol-gel method. An in-situ sol-gel method creates nanocomposite
particles or materials in a liquid phase to ultimately form a solid. The nanomaterials are dispersed
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into solution and mixed with resin to form a gel. Sol-gels are utilized when the coating material is
required to be transparent and homogenous. Sol-gel assembly is dependent on the acidity and
catalyst of the reaction [3]. The formation of phosphate-silicate network structures is dependent
on the concentration of ISPR and PSSQ oligomer. The 50% solid content of the ISPR-catalyzed
PSSQ oligomer is dispersed in aqueous emulsions and water reducible resins, to form organicinorganic hybrid nanocoatings. ISPR-PSSQ coating with a thickness of about 3 microns is
successful in inhibiting corrosion and enhancing adhesion to a metal substrate. The ISPR-PSSQ
film was shown to have good chemical resistance and surface conductivity, pass 120 hours in a
salt spray chamber, and have excellent surface adhesion [1]. Figure 3 shows of how ISPR
molecules of P-O-C bonds to the metal substrate, and with the resin P-Si bond.
A coating of ISPR-PSSQ on a magnesium alloy, AZ91, was examined under transmission
electron microscopy and EDS. The TEM imaging and EDS mapping had proved that there is
passivation of the phosphate reagent within the metal substrate, in this case Mg alloy AZ91. The
passivated layer of the active PSSQ, in the dried coating, had been probed by TEM-EDS. The EDS
imaging shows that the in-situ phosphate/silicate nanocoating, in the cross sectional analysis and
the elemental composition of the ISPR-PSSQ coating, integrates itself within metal substrate and
organic resin [1]. Figure 4 shows the TEM and EDS imaging of ISPR-PSSQ on Mg alloy, AZ91.
The ISPR-PSSQ coating consists of 47% solvent, 32% silane materials, 15% water, and
6% phosphate material. The ISPR formulation is required to undergo a reflux method in order to
create the in-situ nanomaterials. Sonication and constant heating at 85 °C is required throughout
the process. The ISPR, once created, is a golden-yellow color that is ready to be mixed with other
solutions to inhibit corrosion and also enhance adhesion.
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FIGURE 3. Image of how ISPR molecules of P-O-C bonds to the metal substrate, and
simultaneously binding with the resin with P-Si bond [1].
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FIGURE 4. Cross sectional analysis of TEM-EDS elemental mapping of ISPR-PSSQ coating
(8603) on Mg alloy, AZ91. A.) TEM image, B.) EDS elemental mapping, and distribution of
elements as labeled [1].
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VI. Dissertation Overview

The goal of this dissertation is to create nanocoatings by in situ phosphatizing reagent
catalyzed polysilsesquioxane and successfully protect metal alloys from corrosion, but also form
a large adhesion bond. The investigation of corrosion and adhesion properties will be studied on
various types of metal alloys. Chapter 1 had just covered a thorough introduction of background
of corrosion, current cleaning methods, conversion pretreatments, phosphating conversion
pretreatment, in-situ phosphatizing coatings, and a novel ISPR-PSSQ coating. Chapter 2 will cover
metal substrates and instruments used to analyze projects. Chapter 3 is the investigation of surface
modification of aluminum alloy. By manipulating the metal into a rougher surface, a protective
coating will be able to chemically adhere, and also physically bond into the surface of the metal.
Chapter 4 contains the study of metal conversion treatments. Chapter 5 includes the study of
formulating a coating with heat-dissipating nanomaterials that create high corrosion protection and
high adhesion properties. Chapter 6 studies the integration of metal components within the ISPRPSSQ coating. The dissertation finishes with Chapter 7 that concludes the discussion of the
projects studied and possible future works of these developments.

CHAPTER 2
MATERIALS AND ANALYSIS

I. Metal substrates

During this thesis investigation, all of the substrates studied are metal alloys. Metal alloys
are investigated because of the interest in industry and the economy. They have the ability to resist
corrosion better than pure metal. Each metal alloy has its own physical properties and chemical
properties, as well. To apply coatings onto the individual metal alloys, it is important to first know
what each metal alloy is composed of. Figure 5 shows all metal substrates used in this dissertation.
Steel substrates are used in a wide array of applications. The application will determine
what steel is used. Steel is an iron based alloy. Steel substrates can also have treatments applied to
the surface to inhibit corrosion on the surface. Zinc may be applied in different methods, either by
a melting process, a coiling process, or electrochemically to slowly influence the corrosion
process.
Stainless steel is composed of at least 12% chromium and other metal components. The
chromium component is most important because it inhibits the corrosion. The chromium in the
steel combines with oxygen in the atmosphere to form a thin, invisible layer of chrome-
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FIGURE 5. The types of substrates that were used during investigation of the projects.
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containing oxide, called the passive film [4].
Cold rolled steel is a process that includes creating pure carbon steel strips into a material
that is suitable for structural steel products. This is accomplished by balancing the tensile
strength and lack of ability to break. The bare carbon steel usually has a tensile strength of 680
MPa; the total elongation to break off after annealing is within a range of 8% to 12%. After cold
rolling with a zinc or aluminum/zinc dip the total elongation can increase up to 40% to 80%. In
addition, this carbon strip may be alternatively introduced to a hot rolled coil, rather than cold
rolled coil, and increase the elongation to 40% to 60% of the strip [5].
There are many cold rolled steel (CRS) substrates used throughout this research. A bare
CRS panel that is only the process of cold rolled steel without any phosphate treatment or sealer
applied onto the substrate. CRS Bonderite 1000 or B-1000, is a CRS panel without any parcolene
(post-wash treatment) and consists of bare iron phosphate coated steel panels. CRS B-1000/P60
consists of iron phosphate coated steel panels with a chromate sealer. CRS B-1000/P95 is a steel
alloy consisting of iron phosphate with a non-chromate sealer. All CRS panels were obtained from
ACT Test Panel Technologies.
Hot-dip galvanizing is a process of applying a protective zinc coating by dipping
product in a bath of molten zinc. The hot-dip is usually at 830 to 870 degrees. At these high
temperatures, the zinc will bond with the steel. Galvanizing is a favored method of protective
coating due to its low cost, ease of application, and long maintenance-free service life. Zinc plating
or electroplating is a process where zinc is applied by using a current of electricity. It is a thinner
coating than hot dip galvanizing [6].
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The hot dip galvanized steel substrates used during this work include hot-dip galvanized
steel (ACT Test Panel Technologies), electro-galvanized steel (ACT Test Panel Technologies),
and Galvalume® (Galvalume® BIEC International, Inc.)
Aluminum 3003 (Al-3003) is an aluminum-manganese alloy. Al-3003 is also alloyed with
copper, iron, silicon, and zinc, but most importantly it is alloyed with 1.0-1.5% of manganese. This
particular type of aluminum alloy has a rating of grade A for corrosion resistance and also rates
number 1 for stress-corrosion cracking [7]. Aluminum 3003 panels were obtained from Q-Lab.
Magnesium has strong resistance to corrosion in ambient temperatures and
atmospheric conditions, unless there is an abundant amount of water present. The combination of
magnesium and water creates a solid film of magnesium oxide on the surface of the magnesium
surface. This magnesium oxide will offer small protection against corrosion. After high
temperatures are reached this oxide film will slowly erode off [7].
The magnesium alloys that are used; AZ31 (3% aluminum, 1% zinc), AZ61 (6%
aluminum, 1% zinc), AZ91 (9% aluminum, 1% zinc), and LZ91 (9% lithium, 1% zinc). The AZ31
panels were purchased from M & B Mag. Ltd. in Toronto, ON. Canada. The AZ61 panels were
obtained from HuiZhou Great Wheel Co., Ltd., China and LZ91 substrates were obtained from
AmLi materials Technology Co., Ltd., Taiwan.
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II. Analysis

Analysis of the panel’s surface morphology is important to understand the physical
properties and appearance of the coating. Before all analyses, all panels were thoroughly cleaned
strategically, pretreated and/or coated with a nanocoating, and cured for an allotted time and
temperature. Surface morphology can be viewed by using scanning electron microcopy (SEM) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). These two types of images both use a beam of electrons
to image the surface of a substrate; however, SEM and TEM differ in operation. Surface
morphology and elemental composition of a coating surface can be obtained by using SEM-EDS.
Aside from these common surface studies, a wide array of other tests are performed to investigate
the performance of different types of coatings on metal surfaces. American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) are performance tests that industrial companies base product testing on.
The ASTM’s may include but are not limited to; salt fog chamber, tape testing, chemical resistance,
and cross cut analysis. A coating thickness is also important to investigate. To insure proper
protection, a precise thickness should be practiced. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
is an unconventional analysis to determine the resist a coating has atop a metal surface.
Combination of this instrumentation and analyses, can give an in-depth clarification of how a
coating can resistance a flow of current and inhibit corrosion.
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i. Scanning Electron Microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy is a technique used to image the surface morphology of a
specimen. A thermionic electron gun typically uses a tungsten (or LaB6 filament) that can resist
heat up to 2800K in a vacuum of 10-4 Pa. This gives the electrons enough energy to overcome the
work function of the metal being scanned. The voltage used is usually around 1 and 30 kV. In
order to demagnify the crossover produced by the electron gun, two or more condenser lenses are
used. By using a Wehnelt cylinder, the emitted electrons from the source are focused to a beam of
about 50 microns in diameter. For a fixed probe diameter of 2 to 10 nm, objective lenses are used
to focus the beam to the final probe width. To limit the spread of the primary electrons, objective
apertures are used. The focused electron beam is then scanned across the specimen surface. While
this scanning process is occurring, certain detectors will monitor the secondary electrons (X-rays,
backscattered electrons) emitted from the specimen surface. An image on a recording monitor is
simultaneously generated with each scan [8].
The different types of electrons collected can be used for different characterization, such
as surface images or chemical characteristics. Secondary electrons are electrons that are released
from the sample specimen which have energy that is typically below 50 eV. These occur
presumably from ionized electrons from the atoms that are on the surface of the solid specimen.
Secondary electrons can also be from the primary electrons that have lost energy and
reached the surface. Secondary electrons are extremely important in the observation of the surface
of a specimen. The secondary electrons are detected by a scintillator-photomultiplier system. This
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system is also known as Everhart-Thornley (ET) detector. The detector is placed directly to the
side of the specimen chamber. The secondary electrons are attracted to the detector by a grid, and
a Faraday cage, even if the secondary electrons are travelling in all directions. The ET detector
collects almost all secondary electrons, and can image down small holes and over hills on the
sample specimen. This will create a 3-dimensional image of the samples surface [8]. Auger
electrons are used for elemental analysis, EDX in combination with the SEM. These come from
the atoms that have undergone inner shell ionization. During this ionization the atoms have been
promoted from a ground state to an excited state. After excitation, electrons will relax and emit
(release) excess energy that produces low-energy electrons characteristic to the sample
composition [8].
A high-vacuum tungsten filament scanning electron microscope (Tescan, model Vega II
SBH) equipped with a liquid nitrogen-free INCAx-act analytical standard EDS detector (Oxford
Instruments) was accessed in the Chemistry and Biochemistry Department at Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb, IL. Analyses of the samples were obtained by the help of Dr. Tao Xu’s
research group. All metal panel substrates were cut into dimensions of 1 cm by 1 cm. The metal
substrates had been prepped accordingly and appropriately coated with a metallic film to be
analyzed for surface morphology and elemental analysis. Figure 6 shows the schematic of SEM
instrument.
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FIGURE 6. Schematic of SEM set-up [8].
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ii. Transmission Electron Microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is a common imaging device to view the internal
microstructure of ultrathin specimens. The operating electron beam is usually emitted from either
tungsten or LaB6. The accelerating voltage is 100-400 kV. For increased resolution or to observe
thicker samples, a higher voltage should be used. The diameter of the electron probe is usually 1
micrometer in diameter and condenser lenses are utilized to focus the beam. The specimen sample
usually is no thicker than a few hundred nanometers and usually a disc 3 mm in diameter. TEM
has a resolution limit of around 106 magnification with the help of objective lens and projector
lens [8].
The electron will transmit through the prepped thin TEM sample. During this process the
electrons will scatter and change their energy and angular distribution. When the angle of scattered
electron exceeds 10-2 mrad the microscope column will prevent those electrons from contributing
to the image [8].
The transmission electron microscope used, for all experimentation in this dissertation, is
the Hitachi H-600 accessible in the Biology Department at Northern Illinois University in DeKalb,
IL. Coating samples were prepped using ethanol as the solvent and a coating formulation as the
solute. The sample concentration is 10% in ethanol. The samples are suspended on a carbon mesh
film. The mesh film is then placed under TEM to view how the coating is dispersed and how
evenly the solid content is spread across the film. Figure 7 shows how the TEM instrument is set
up.
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FIGURE 7. Schematic of TEM apparatus [8].
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iii. Thickness Probe

Coating thickness is a crucial examination to be performed. A larger thickness will prevent
a metal surface from oxidizing. Thickness measurements were established by Electromatic®
DCN-900 coating thickness gauge. A probe for aluminum substrates or ferrous substrates was
used, depending on the substrate. The thickness of a thin coating is read digitally on the gauge.
The measuring range is from 1-999 microns. The advantage of this thickness gauge is that all
results are consistent and repeatable.
All metal alloy specimens are either composed of part of aluminum or ferrous material. For
each type of metal alloy there is a specific gauge to use according to the metal composition. Before
thickness measurements are taken, calibration on bare metal alloy substrate must be taken to insure
correct measurements. After calibration, the thickness gauge is very simple to operate.
Measurements must be taken in all four corners and directly in the middle. Thickness is calculated
from the average of the five points [9]. Figure 8 is an image of the thickness probe.

iv. Salt Fog ASTM B117

Salt based weather conditions are a known factor in weathering metal alloys. Salt fog
resistance is an important observation in rating how well a coating/film performs on metal alloys.
Salt fog testing, ASTM B 117, is a popular test because it is easy to run and accelerates the
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FIGURE 8. Image of the probe used to find the thickness of coatings on metal alloys.
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corrosion simulated by external and even internal environments. The salt fog cabinet consists of a
chamber, air saturator tower, salt solution reservoir, spray nozzle, a hanging tray for samples, a
heater, and monitoring controls. Figure 9 shows the set-up of a salt fog chamber [9].
Requirements of ASTM B117 involve a salt fog cabinet and coated metal panels. Coated
panels may also be scored with an X-cut scribed into the coating down to the bare substrate, to
speed up corrosion results. The standardized parameters of the salt fog chamber are neutral salt
spray consisting of 5% sodium chloride solution, a chamber temperature sustained at 95O C, and
panels aligned at a 45O angle. Observations are made every 24 hours. After panels have greater
than 5% corrosion on the surface, the result is considered a fail at that hour [9].

v. Chemical Resistance ASTM D308

Chemical testing is used to see how well a coating may be able to resistance physical
changes during contact with various reagents. Examples of reagents are distilled water (hot or
cold), ethyl alcohol (50% by volume), alkali solution, and acid solution. This test will generally
focus in on one point of a coated metal surface and analyze the effects of the reagent during a
specified period. Observations of the surface should be made before, during, and after the test is
run [9].
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FIGURE 9. This illustration shows all components of a salt spray chamber [9].
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vi. Cross Cut and Tape Test D3359

Tape testing has been used since the 1930’s. This is the most common type of test used for
adhesion properties. This tape testing method was specifically designed for metal substrates. It is
not a standardized testing method for film on plastic substrates. A piece of adhesive tape is pressed
against a film applied on a surface. The surface is evaluated by observing how the film is affected
by peeling the adhesive tape off. [10].
The standard test method for measuring adhesion by a tape test is known as ASTM D 3359.
Method A is performed by scribing a 1.5 inch X-cut, or in the case of method B 1mm x 1mm
squares must be scribed into the film. A cross-hatched pattern of approximately 100 squares is
scribed. During the inscribing of the X-cut or 100 squares, observation and feeling of the coating
should be recorded. Observations include whether the film is hard or soft in the carving process,
and whether the coating is flaking or brittle. After cutting through the film to create the scribing,
adhesive tape is applied and thoroughly smoothed over the matrix. The tape is then ripped off.
Classification of how well the film will be rated for method B is based upon Table 1 and Figure
10 [9].
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TABLE 1. A list of adhesion grades and description of results [9].
Grade

Coating Description

5B

The edges of the cuts are completely smooth; none of the squares of the lattice are
detached.

4B

Small flakes of the coating are detached at intersections; less than 5% of the area is
affected.

3B

Small flakes of the coating are detached along edges and at intersections of cuts.
The area affected is 5 to 15 % of the lattice.

2B

The coating has flaked along the edges and on parts of the squares. The area
affected is 15 to 35 % of the lattice.

1B

The coating has flaked along the edges of cuts in large ribbons, and whole squares
have detached. The area affected is 35 to 65 % of the lattice.

0B

Flaking and detachment worse than Grade 1.
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FIGURE 10. An image depicting the classification of coating adhesion test results [9].
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vii. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy

The electrochemical studies of anti-corrosion coatings on metal alloys were based upon a
zinc oxide particles incorporated into coatings on steel. First, when a zinc particle comes into
contact with oxygen, it has the ability to become oxidized into zinc oxide. Zinc pigments in
coatings will normally contain a small amount of ZnO particles. It has been found that these ZnO
particles can act as corrosion inhibitors by sealing any pores or defects present on a metal surface.
This will increase the corrosion barrier properties. The whole process has been extensively studied
by using an electrochemical impedance analysis. Conductance, packing density, and morphology
of zinc oxide coated steel panels were studied. Analysis of the zinc oxide coatings were measured
by open circuit potential. The study was carried out in a 3.5 wt% NaCl salt solution. Electrons will
flow from material with a high Fermi level to material with a low Fermi level. When this process
happens the semiconductor is left with a positive charge. It was found that at 15 wt % of ZnO on
steel panels provided the best electron transport and also provided the better cathodic protection,
rather than just bare (no zinc) steel panels [11].
The study of the anti-corrosion properties of coatings and primers are made possible by
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Using a potentiostat and amplifier, measurements
of Bode plots will be created. As a coating undergoes corrosion the first couple a days, a layer of
oxide will begin to grow under the coating, creating a large protection barrier. This is created by
simulating corrosion by soaking panels in 3% NaCl solution every day. As salt soaking continues,
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the adhesion of the coating to the metal alloy substrate will slowly decrease. As adhesion is lost,
the resistance (in ohms) of coating will be decreased.
An electrochemical cell was fabricated by the machine shop operators at NIU. The
electrodes to monitor electron flow are a reference electrode (AgCl) and a counter electrode
(platinum). Both reference and counter electrodes are immersed in 3 % NaCl solution, and the
coated metal alloy serves as the working electrode. Figure 11 shows an image of the fabricated
electrochemical cell. Once the cell has reached equilibrium, small amplitudes are introduced into
the system, from 5-10mV. Current measurements can then be translated into an electrical circuit
of capacitors and resistors. The electrical circuit can be related to the electrochemical reactions
occurring within the electrochemical cell. In industry the current at 0.01 Hz on the Bode plot is
used to analyze how well the coating will stay adhered to the metal, and consistently resistance
any current through the metal. This is not a standardized method, but EIS is becoming a more
useful tool in analyzing corrosion of metal alloys [1].
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FIGURE 11. Image of the experimental set-up of the electrochemical cell, with reference,
counter, and working electrodes.

CHAPTER 3
SURFACE MODIFICATION ON ALUMINUM ALLOY

I. Introduction

Adhesion properties of a coating and metal surface depend on how well the coating can
seep into the surface of a metal substrate. The ISPR-PSSQ organic coating will be linked
chemically to the metal atoms of the substrate. Additionally a physical bond will be created among
the nanoholes created by the etching process and the organic coating. The combination of this
chemical bonding and physical bonding will contribute to large adhesion properties. By creating
“holes” on the surface of the metal substrate (aluminum 3003) the cured coating will act as an
anchor and resist peeling. The main goal of this project was to investigate the different types of
surface modification and to pass many ASTM standards.
Two types of surface modification were performed. The investigated procedures involved
one basic solution and one acidic solution. Oxalic acid is used as the chemical reagent to insure
surface etching occurs on aluminum [12].
Oxalic acid is utilized for that intergranular attack ability to create nanoholes within the
aluminum substrate. An acidic catalyst like oxalic acid promotes hydrolysis over condensation
within the sol coating process of this etching method [13]. Since oxalic acid has the ability to attack
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metal at the surface, it was a prime candidate to use as the etching reagent. Triethylamine
is the other reagent used as an etching agent because of the catalytic condensation effect of the
solution [12]. When a basic catalyst of triethylamine is used in large concentrations, it condenses
the solution very vigorously. Therefore triethylamine is another great candidate to investigate the
etching properties of aluminum. The pot life of triethylamine will decrease dramatically when used
in large amounts. To insure the solutions of both acidic and basic etching procedures remain stable,
the solutions both have low concentrations of 8%.
Anodizing aluminum is another method to create an uneven surface on the metal surface
[12]. Surface anodizing modifies the surface chemically, allowing a physically changed surface to
remain. Surface adonization prepares metal panels for primers, coatings, and other protective films
to adhere successfully to the surface.
During this project an investigation of creating an uneven, rough surface on aluminum
panels by etching processes will be studied. How the ISPR PSSQ coating will adhere to the surface
by creating nanoholes by etching and AAO will also be examined.

II. Experimental

Aluminum 3003 panels were obtained from ACT Laboratories. A cleaning pretreatment
process was performed on all panels before AAO, etching reagents, and sealant was applied. Initial
cleaning begins with a bath of isopropanol. Panels are fully dipped in the isopropanol bath for one
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minute, rubbed clean under distilled water, and dried. An alkaline cleaner of sodium phosphate
was applied at a temperature of 65 °C, for a dipping duration of three minutes, immediately rinsed
with distilled water, and air dried. The treated aluminum panels were then treated by acid pickling
with phosphoric acid, acetic acid, and nitric acid in dilute concentrations. The acid pickling was
carried out for five minutes at 50 °C in a sonic bath, and panels were then rinsed with distilled
water and air dried. After the aluminum panels have been thoroughly cleaned, the surface
modification of the aluminum panels was ready to begin.
There is a film of anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) on the surface of half of the aluminum
samples that was completed before the two etching reagents were used. To create the anodization
on the metal, aluminum 3003 panels were placed within a bath of 0.1M Al2(SO4)3 and 0.8 M H2SO4
at 3°C for 30 min. After modifying the surface of the aluminum by creating AAO, either oxalic
acid or triethylamine was applied in small concentrations to cause etching. The acidic bath
consisted of 8% oxalic acid in distilled water at a temperature of 5°C. The aluminum panel was
dipped and left in the oxalic acid solution for 5 min in a sonic bath to insure even modification
over the entirety of the surface. After etching with the oxalic acid, the aluminum panel was washed
under distilled water and dried. The basic solution of triethylamine was used with the exact same
parameters as the oxalic acid treatment. Again, the basic solution consisted of 8% triethylamine in
water. Aluminum 3003 panels treated with AAO, oxalic acid, oxalic acid-AAO, triethylamine, and
triethylamine-AAO were examined by optical microscopy. The images can be seen in figure 12.
After surface modifying treatments have been successfully applied on the aluminum, the sealant
coating of "8105" is ready to be used to seal the nano-holes created. The coating, formulation
“8105”, contains organic and inorganic solvents and cross linkers. The sealant "8105" consists of
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FIGURE 12. Optical microscopy images of a.) Acid pickling, b.) AAO, c.) Oxalic acid, d.) Oxalic
acid-AAO, e.) Triethylamine, f.) Triethylamine- AAO
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10% of in-situ phosphatizing reagent (ISPR) which is the main corrosion inhibitor. This
formulation is solvent based (butyl carbitol). Formulation "8105" also contains resins (duramec
207-3738 and cymel 303), dispersion and surface adhesion additives (NaCorr1352 and BYK 333).
By carefully mixing and dispersing all components, "8105" can be applied by dip coating onto the
treated aluminum panels for 2 min at room temperature. Panels are then flashed dried and cured in
an oven for 10 min at 130 °C. After curing in the oven, the coated panels are additionally cured in
ambient air for a couple of days to insure the curing process has completed. Seven aluminum
panels coated with “8105” sealant were investigated during this project; IPA (degrease), IAP
(degrease, alkaline cleaning, acid pickling), AAO (anodized aluminum oxide), oxalic acid, AAO
+ oxalic acid, TEA (triethylamine), AAO + TEA. Analysis of the seven coated panels includes
electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), salt spray analysis, and an adhesion test. Figure 13 shows
both bode plots of all treated and coated aluminum panels at day zero and day two. Table 2 displays
the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results at 0.1 Hz. Figure 14 shows the ASTM B117
results of isopropanol, alkaline cleaner, and acid pickling (IAP), IAP-AAO, oxalic acid, oxalic
acid-AAO, triethylamine (TEA), and TEA-AAO at 504 hours on aluminum 3003. Table 3 shows
the results analyzed by using the PosiTest device and "8105" is used as the adhesive component.
The testing knobs were dipped in "8105" for 2 minutes and placed upon each treated and coated
panel, and cured in oven for 20 min at 130 °C. The panels were then tested using the PosiTest
device and results are given in unit of pounds per square inch (psi).
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FIGURE 13. Bode plots of all treated and coated aluminum panels at day 0 and day 2.
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TABLE 2. The results of the electrochemical impedance read at 0.1 Hz from day zero to day two

Substrate with 8105

Day zero

Day Two

IPA

109.0 Ω

106.5 Ω

IAP

108.5 Ω

105.0 Ω

AAO

107.5 Ω

106.0 Ω

Oxalic Acid

108.3 Ω

105.5 Ω

Oxalic acid-AAO

107.0 Ω

106.0 Ω

TEA

106.5 Ω

104.5 Ω

TEA-AAO

107.5 Ω

104.8 Ω
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FIGURE 14. ASTM B117 results of isopropanol, alkaline cleaner, and acid pickling (IAP), IAPAAO, oxalic acid, oxalic acid-AAO, triethylamine (TEA), and TEA-AAO at 504 hours on
aluminum 3003.
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TABLE 3. Adhesion test results of all surface treated and coated panels.

Al Substrate

psi

IAP

25 psi

AAO

67 psi

Oxalic Acid

62 psi

AAO+oxalic acid

71 psi

TEA

71 psi

TEA+AAO

77psi
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The modification of the surface by AAO, oxalic acid, or triethylamine served as the
pretreatment for the aluminum panels. The “8105” coating served as the sealant for the panels.
Since AAO and etching created holes upon the surface of the aluminum panel, there must be a
sealant that filled in these defects to prevent the reaction of air and water with the aluminum metal
substrate. These imperfections not only allow as more surface adhesion but also served as a hole
to occupy the cured sealant as an anchor. There is more surface area able to form chemical bonds
with the ISPR, as opposed to a smooth surface. Figure 15 shows how the nanoholes secure the
sealant, creating an anchor to promote great adhesion. Not only is there is tight barrier held upon
the aluminum surface, but there is also the corrosion inhibitor of ISPR incorporated in "8105" that
is passivated into the surface of the panel.
The optical microscopy images prove that the acidic and basic surface modifications of
oxalic acid and triethylamine contribute more surface roughness and an uneven surface. In addition
to the surface modification of the acidic and basic conditions, the addition of AAO influenced the
physical appearance by creating more nanoholes on the aluminum. The optical microscopy images
at a magnification of 100x shows that addition of AAO creates about twice as much nanoholes as
just the oxalic acid and triethylamine formulations. By noticing this physical characteristic it can
be assumed, and further proved with adhesion and salt spray tests, that modifying the surface with
more nanoholes can create greater adhesion.
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FIGURE 15. This image shows the effect of creating nanoholes with the surface of a metal.
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Through investigation of electrical impedance spectroscopy, the change of resistance in the
coating adhered to the panel on day zero should be compared to the coating at day two. During
these two days, the phenomenon of the coating swelling and creating a large protective barrier
occurs. Table 4 shows the results of the change of resistances read at 0.01 Hz from day zero to
day two.
From Table 4, it is seen that triethylamine -AAO, performed the least well due to the fact
that the resistance from day zero to day two had a large drop. Oxalic acid with AAO performed
extremely well throughout the two days of EIS investigation.
The salt spray results of this project had very promising results. The cleaned panels that
had isopropanol, alkaline cleaning, and acid pickling coated (IAP) with “8105”, lasted in the salt
spray chamber for 504 hours. The remaining panels of AAO, oxalic acid, oxalic acid with AAO,
triethylamine, and triethylamine- AAO, coated with “8105”, survived in the salt spray chamber
the same duration. However, as seen from the images of the salt spray test, small defects were
noticed on some of the panels of IAP without AAO, and oxalic acid without AAO. The oxalic
acid-AAO, triethylamine and triethylamine-AAO performed the best with no pitting, peeling, or
defects on the coated panel surface.
The adhesion test of the panels correlated with the previous analyses, but further helped
explain the physical properties associated with each panel. The panel with the least amount of
adhesion quality was of the isopropanol, alkaline cleaning, and acid pickling coated with “8105”.
This panel only had enough strength to secure the coating up to 25 psi. As each surface
modification technique had added AAO to the surface, the adhesion of the coating to the panel
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TABLE 4. The results of the change of resistance read at 0.01 Hz for all seven treated panels from
day zero to day two using the electrochemical impedance data of the Bode plot.

Substrate with 8105

∆Ω

IPA

102.5 Ω

IAP

103.5 Ω

AAO

101.5 Ω

Oxalic Acid

102.8 Ω

Oxalic Acid + AAO

101.0 Ω

TEA

102.0 Ω

TEA + AAO

102.7 Ω
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increased. For example, the adhesion resistance of the AAO panel had a result of 67 psi, as opposed
to just 21 psi for the cleaned and pickled panel. Oxalic acid with the “8105” coating cured onto it
had a pressure of 62 psi, and the oxalic acid-AAO with “8105” coating had a greater pressure of
71 psi. TEA with "8105" coating had a pressure of 71 psi and triethylamine-AAO with coating
applied onto the surface had a pressure of 77 psi.

IV. Conclusions

As the study of the surface modifications concludes, etching the surface proved to increase
adhesion effects of adding a coating to the surface of the aluminum panel. The optical images of
all the samples allowed the study of the process to be looked at more closely. With the addition of
AAO to each of the surface modification treatments, the amount of holes upon the surface of the
panels dramatically increased. This created a greater surface area in contact with the “8105”
coating to anchor it into place within the aluminum panel.
Triethylamine-AAO coated with "8105" performed well with the ASTM B117: salt spray
test. At a total of 504 hours within the salt spray chamber, there was no bubbling or peeling of the
"8105" coating. The appearance of the aluminum was poorly preserved due to the brownish stain
the triethlyamine created; however, there were no corrosion marks.
Oxalic acid-AAO had the best appearance of preserving the aluminum aesthetic properties.
Oxalic acid-AAO with "8105" dipped on the surface also performed successful in the salt spray
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chamber like triethylamine-AAO. There were small defects on the surface but nothing significant
to indicate the salt spray test was failed. The oxalic acid-AAO also had successful results with the
electrochemical resistance test. There was not a large change in impedance.
Industrial corporations are interested in materials that can survive corrosion and adhesion
problems, but still hold a metallic appearance. Oxalic acid-AAO holds these properties and would
be a great candidate for applications that need an appealing appearance but also hold these specific
chemical and physical properties.

CHAPTER 4
METAL CONVERSION COATINGS

I. Introduction

Phytic acid conversion has been used in our lab as the primary metal pretreatment. It
provides great corrosion protection and prepares the metal for further coating with a sealant. Rare
earth elements are of interest to study the effects of the properties of them on metals. Rare earth
elements also have the ability to protect magnesium alloys. Previous research has reported that
addition of a small amount of rare earth elements in a coating on magnesium alloys dramatically
lowers the degradation of the metal within salt spray chamber. The corrosion resistance was
improved by a conversion coating containing both Mg(NO3)3 and La(NO3)3. Cerium, Sm, and Nd
were also used during these studies [14]. Rare earth metals such as manganese, titanium, and
lanthanum are studied as pretreatment solutions in this study to possibly find a better pretreatment
than phytic acid.
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II. Experimental

Tubes of a magnesium alloy, AZ61, were prepped and cleaned before the conversion
pretreatment of any rare earth elements. AZ61 was degreased by soaking the metal tubes in
isopropanol for one minute at room temperature and then rubbing and rinsing the tubes with
distilled water. Secondly, the AZ61 was washed with an acid pickling solution consisting of a
dilute concentration of nitric acid and sodium nitrate. The AZ61 tubes were dipped in the acid
pickling solution for 2 min, and then immediately rubbed and rinsed under distilled water. This
process was repeated until the AZ61 tube had a clean, shiny, even metallic appearance over the
entire metal surface. The tubes were then air dried.
The AZ61 metal tubes are ready for conversion pretreatments after cleaning thorough. The
first conversion pretreatment consists of 2% KMnO4 and 10% (NH4)HPO4 in water. The pH was
adjusted to 3.5 by adding H3PO4. This KMnO4 solution was heated up to 40 °C and an AZ61 tube
was dipped into the solution for 3 minutes. Treated tubes were rinsed with distilled water and dried.
The other conversion pretreatments consist of a formulation mixed together to form a
titanium phosphate complex, 1% lanthanum nitrate in water, 1% lanthanum chloride in water, and
1% manganese nitrate in water. The pH of the remaining conversion pretreatment solutions was
adjusted to 5.5 by adding H3PO4 into the solutions dropwise. The pretreatment solutions were
heated up to 80 °C and the AZ61 tubes were dipped into the desired solution for 10 minutes. The
tubes were then rinsed with distilled water and air dried.
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After conversion pretreatments, a water based sol-gel solution is used to seep into any
cracks that may have formed on the surface of the conversion treatments and inhibit corrosion.
The sol-gel consists of 58 % ethanol, 27.4 % water, 10 % butyl carbitol, and dilute concentrations
of n-octyltriethoxysilane, mercapto, and acetic acid. By strategically mixing and sonicating all
components together, a solution used to further seal and control corrosion has been made for metal
alloys. The treated AZ61 tubes were dipped in the sol-gel solution for 2 minutes, flash dried and
cured inside an oven for 10 minutes at 130 °C.
Not only were the treated AZ61 tubes sealed with the sol-gel solution, the tubes were also
sealed with the “8105” solution used in Chapter 3. AZ61 tubes were dipped in the “8105” solution
after sol-gel formulation was annealed on the tubes. The condition for treating the tubes with
“8105” are the same as before: dip the tubes into the solution for 2 minutes, flash dry, and then
cure inside the oven set at 130 °C for 10 minutes.
The samples prepared with the conversion pretreatment and sealed with sol-gel and
“8105” for this chapter are listed in Table 5.
III. Results and Discussion

The conversion pretreatment of the potassium permanganate dissolved well with all other
components of its solution. Adjusting the pH to 3.5 took about 15 g of H3PO4. While dipping the
precleaned tubes into the solution, a reaction took place between the AZ61 and solution. After the
conversion treatment, the AZ61 panels were left with an even color and a brown-red matte texture.
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Control

Sol-Gel

Sol-gel & 8105

Bare Substrate
KMnO4
TiP
LaNO3
LaCl
MnNO3

FIGURE 16. This table represents the treated samples used during this project. The substrate is
AZ61.
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The lanthanum nitrate solution also dissolved well in water. To adjust the pH to 5.5, 4 drops
of H3PO4 was added to the solution. The AZ61 tubes reacted within the solution for duration of
the reaction. When the AZ61 tubes were taken out of the LaNO3, rinsed, and dried, the metallic
appearance of the metal still remained.
The titanium phosphate solution dissolved well with water. To adjust the pH of this solution
took 15 drops of H3PO4. After using this titanium conversion to pretreatment the AZ61, the
metallic appearance of the AZ61 remained the same as before the conversion.
The solutions of the lanthanum chloride and manganese nitrate precipitated during the
course of mixing in the solution. For the lanthanum chloride solution it took 3 drops of H3PO4 to
adjust the pH to 5.5. For manganese nitrate, it took 14 drops of H3PO4 to adjust the pH to 5.5.
These solutions were not further studied due to this precipitation reaction.
The AZ61 tubes performed quite poorly inside the salt spray chamber. Figure 16 shows the
duration of the tubes that passed 24 hours. Those panels that lasted until 48 hours were the control
(bare substrate), lanthanum nitrate, and potassium permanganate with no sealer, sol-gel, and solgel & “8105”. Titanium phosphate did not pass 24 hour duration in the salt spray chamber and was
taken out immediately; no further tests were performed with this solution.
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FIGURE 17. Salt spray results at 48 hours for control substrate AZ61, lanthanum chloride
coating on AZ61, and potassium permanganate on AZ61.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Since conversion pretreatments are an important step in cleaning and prepping metal alloys
before coating, this area of research was investigated. The main goal of conversion pretreatments
is to prepare the metal alloy with a greater surface adhesion for a coating and offer additional
corrosion protection. The most common pretreatment is zinc phosphate coating. In a film like zinc
phosphate, the phosphate ion is the most important because this is the key factor that inhibits
corrosion within the conversion treatment. Phytic acid is a conversion treatment used in Dr. CT
Lin’s laboratory. From intensive research, phytic acid has been found to surpass many hundreds
of hours within the salt spray chamber and endure other ASTM testing.
Phytic acid leaves behind a clean, smooth, shiny, even metallic texture. The purpose for
this project, studying rare earth elements for conversion pretreatments, is to find more types of
metallic textures, surfaces, and appearances. The AZ61 used during this project was of actual
bicycle rims from a company in Taiwan. This company was interested in a clean, even smooth
texture for the bicycle rims with great corrosion protection. The potassium permanganate provided
a brownish red tint, while the lanthanum nitrate offered a grayish metallic texture. This AZ61 metal
alloy is significantly lighter in weight than aluminum frames used in the bicycle industry today.
Another area of interest is in fishing companies. A company is interested in finding a
conversion treatment for a fishing reel that provides an anodized finish but without anodization.
The anodizing did provide corrosion protection on the reel, this fishing reel company needs a more
satisfactory pretreatment to not only look appealing, like the anodization, but to also offer supreme
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corrosion protection. These metal conversions are an area of interest into providing a solution for
this need and will be studied further.

CHAPTER 5
NANOCOATING FOR HEAT DISSIPATION

I. Introduction

There are three modes of heat transfer: conduction, convection, and radiation. Conduction
is the transfer of heat through material. The amount of heat transferred depends on the surface area
of the material and the distance of the transfer of heat through the material. Convection is the
process by which thermal energy is transferred between a solid and a fluid flowing past it.
Convection depends on how the heat flows from higher temperature conditions to lower
temperature conditions and the surface area of the material. Radiation is the net exchange of
thermal energy between two surfaces obeying the laws of electromagnetics. Radiative heat transfer
is dependent on the emissivity of the material, surface area of the material, and flow of heat from
areas of high temperature to areas of low temperature [15]. Figure 17 depicts the images of the
three modes of heat transfer.
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FIGURE 18. Illustration of the types of heat transfer: conduction, convection, and radiation.
(Google Images)
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There are many limitations in the design of some systems that need to have low
temperatures in the presence of heat output. Examples of these systems are light emitting diodes
(LEDs), small high efficiency motors, and etc. These types of electrical components are cooled by
conducting the heat generated to a heat sink component and then further cooled by convection to
the air. However, these electrical components are getting smaller and denser, and there is little to
no room for heat sinks and/or cooling fans.
For that reason, a project conducted by Dr. C.T. Lin’s research group was to investigate
and find a new way to dissipate heat away from small, dense area systems without lowering the
energy output. Past research has reported that phase transfer cooling [16] and microscale “ionic
winds” have aided in transferring heat successfully [17]. Materials of phase transfer cooling must
be strategically chosen due to conflicts in material compatibility and temperature range. Since
carbon nanotubes have been reported to hold a thermal conductivity of 3000 W m-1 K-1, and can
be grown directly onto a metal surface or substrate by chemical vapor deposition, carbon nanotubes
and arrays are a good candidate for a heat-dissipating material. The radiative emissivity of the
carbon composites, already studied previously for heat-dissipating material, has not been
investigated. Radiative cooling is the ideal mode of heat transfer to solve the space limited, high
heat density problem in the electronic devices. This type of heat transfer involves no medium
(liquid or solid contact) for the heat to be moved away from a system. The system transfers the
heat by radiation to the environment as electromagnetic waves [18].
Dr. C.T. Lin’s research group has created a “molecular fan” coating formulation that has
the ability to dissipate heat in electronic devices. The molecular fan formulation has a high surface
emissivity of ε=0.98 (ε= 1 for black body radiation). The molecular fan formulation is an organic-
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inorganic hybrid emulsion that contains well dispersed thermally conductive materials and high
surface emissivity. The molecular fan cooling was shown to increase the power output of
electronic devices of LEDs, had successfully dissipated heat away from the power source, and
lower temperature significantly, as shown in Figure 18, 19, and 20 . [18].
The way the carbon based nanomaterials are dispersed, within the “molecular fan”
formulation, are important for the way the coating will behave. The cured molecular fan coating
will exhibit an assembly of molecular vibration modes and quantized lattice motion. This
vibrational groups and motions become excited by the heat absorbed from a heat source. As the
energy of the vibrations increases in the excited state, the temperature of the heat source decreases
and becomes cooler. This is due to the active surface lattices or molecules capable of releasing the
excess energy through radiative emission (infrared radiation). For this to occur through the
molecular fan system, the active surface lattice or molecules must be well-dispersed and isolated
in the molecular fan nanocoating [18].
Shown in Figure 21, the heat-dissipating nanomaterials must be well-dispersed in the
formulation in order to release heat. While the well-dispersed, isolated graphene is excited by high
vibration frequency it emits infrared radiation and can act as a molecular fan. If the carbon based
materials are not well-dispersed, figure b and c, like graphene platelets or graphene layers and
sheets, the potential energy is not quantized. Consequently, heat cannot be released through a
radiative process and can also cause re-generated heat in the substrate. When the surface molecular
motions are not quantized, the release of heat is released through a non-radiative process and leads
to self-heating of electronic devices [18].
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FIGURE 19. Infrared image of 50 W LED mounted on (a.) an uncoated heat sink and (b.) coated
heat sink with graphene molecular fan coating [18].
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FIGURE 20. The temperature of the heater copper block in contact with the molecular fan coating
made of acrylate organic-inorganic hybrid emulsion using either graphene, multi-walled carbon
nanotubes, carbon black, or nano-diamond powder, and coated on aluminum 3003 panel, as tested
at 25 W [18].
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FIGURE 21. Images of two different heat sinks illustrating that a molecular fan coating
dramatically lowers the temperature. The upper image shows the molecular fan coating lowers the
temperature by 15 oC within the heat sink device compared to the heat sink without a molecular
fan coating. The bottom image shows that the molecular fan cools the heat sink device by 13 oC
compared to the heat sink bare heat sink substrate [18].
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FIGURE 22. Schematic showing mechanism of molecular fan a.) Well-dispersed graphene in
micelles, b.) Undispersed graphene platelets, c.) Continuous graphene layers and sheets (graphite)
[18].
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The goals during this project are to incorporate ISPR with this molecular fan formulation
to inhibit corrosion, promote adhesion, and continue to dissipate heat away from heat/power
sources. It has already been found that ISPR can withstand high temperatures, while still
successfully protecting against corrosion and enhancing adhesion on a metal substrate. [19]. As
the heat-dissipating material is dispersed into the anticorrosion formulation, the nanomaterials will
also serve as fillers in the ISPR network. Figure 22 depicts how the nanomaterials will fill in ISPR
network.

II. Experimental

There were ten substrates that were tested. Before analysis the ten metal substrates were
cleaned. Aluminum 3003 metal panels, all cold rolled steel panels (CRS, CRS B-1000, CRS B1000/P60, CRS B-1000/P95) and all galvanized steel panels (hot-dip galvanized steel, electrogalvanized steel) were submersed in isopropanol for a minute, rubbed and rinsed with distilled
water. A titanium alloy was sanded finely with 1000 grit sand paper and then soaked in isopropanol
for one minute, rinsed, and dried. Magnesium alloy, AZ31, was cleaned by soaking in isopropanol
for one minute, and rinsed. After alcohol cleanse, the magnesium was then further cleaned in an
acid bath (35% HNO3, 25% NaNO3). AZ31 was soaked in the acid bath for 4 minutes and then
immediately rubbed cleaned under water, until a smooth, even shiny texture was left behind. The
acid bath was repeated many times to insure all of the oxidation has been removed off the AZ31.
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FIGURE 23. Ideally this dipiction is what is happening within the formulation. The nano-sized
spaces within the ISPR network are being filled in by the heat-dissipating materials.
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The formulation of the heat-dissipating coating contains of 55% solvent (butyl carbitol).
About 30% of the formulation contains resins (Duracmec 207-3738, cymel 303). There is 2.5 %
of heat-dissipating material (hexagonal boron nitride, carbon nanotube 50-80 nm (black), carbon
black (black), zinc oxide nanoparticles (white), R706 (white) within the formulation. There is also
13% of corrosion inhibitors (ISPR, NaCorr 1352, mercapto) in this formulation.
Once the black formulation and white formulation are prepared, the coating formulations
are applied onto the surface of the metal panels by the spray gun method. The coated panels were
cured inside an oven at 130 °C for 10 minutes. An average coating thickness of 25 microns was
measured by the coating thickness probes. The panels were analyzed by salt spray analysis,
electrochemical impedance, chemical resistance, and adhesion testing.

III. Results and Discussion

There had been previous research investigating the different types of formulations using
ISPR in Dr. C.T. Lin’s research group. Table 6 shows the successful results on magnesium alloy.
ISPR formulation “8603” is solvent-based, created with 10 wt.% phytic acid, and “8105” is
solvent- and resin-based, created with 6 wt.% phytic acid. Both formulations had similar results;
successful cross cut adhesion and tape test and successful salt fog spray that lasted 360 hours in
the chamber. The results of these formulations were quite impressive, considering the
anticorrosion properties are based solely on a network of phosphate, silicon, oxygen linkage. This
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TABLE 5. Comparison of uncoated magnesium alloy, magnesium alloy coated with “8603”,
magnesium alloy coated with “8105”, and results of ISPR formulation with heat-dissipating
nanomaterials on various metal alloys.

Sample

Blank Mg
alloy

Formulation Type

8603 on
Mg alloy

8105 on Mg
alloy

ISPR with
Nanomaterial
on metal alloys

Solvent
based

Solvent-resin
based

Solvent-resinnanomaterial
based

Dried film
thickness(μm)

－

5.0

12.5

25.0

Cross Cut
adhesion (ASTM
D3359)/tape test

－

100／100

100／100

~~~

Salt Spray (fog)
ASTM B-117 (5%
NaCl) (@35℃)

12 hrs.

360 hrs.

360 hrs.

+400 hrs.
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project focused on exceeding those successful results by filling in any empty spaces within the
network of ISPR with nanomaterials of the heat-dissipating materials.
The new formulation, with the heat-dissipating materials, is based on the “8105”
formulation. The thicker film is due to the fact there is solid material contained in the formulation.
Depending on the substrate, the salt spray test, chemical resistance, and tape test had varied results.
Most substrates with the heat-dissipating nanomaterial formulation lasted in the salt spray chamber
for about 480 hours, exceeding the “8603” and “8105” formulations.
All the cold rolled steel substrates had great adhesion to both the white and black ISPR
formulations and passed the tape test, seen in Figure 25. However all of the cold rolled steel
substrates with both the white and black ISPR coatings failed the salt spray chamber testing at 72
hours, seen in Figure 23. These substrates also failed most of the chemical resistance tests, depicted
in Figure 24. Cold rolled steel substrates are considered a poor substrate for this project; they had
very poor results from all the testing. Also, the impedance (resistance) through the coating
decreased throughout the seven day analysis, shown in Table 7.
Stainless steel is a durable type of metal and survived +480hrs. in the salt spray chamber,
show in Figure 26. However, it had very poor results in the chemical resistance testing for both
white and black ISPR formulations, shown in Figure 27. The white coating on stainless steel
completely failed the tape test and cross cut test. Yet, the black coating had great adhesion
properties, tested by the cross cut and tape test, depicted in Figure 28. The composition of small
traces of carbon within the steel can attribute to the failing test of this substrate.
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FIGURE 24. CRS results of salt spray chamber testing.

TABLE 6. Impedance values from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data of cold rolled
steel substrates with black and white formulations.
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FIGURE 25. Image of chemical resistance test shows example of all cold rolled steel samples on
white and black ISPR heat-dissipating formulations

FIGURE 26. Image showing tape test results for all cold rolled steel samples with ISPR heatdissipating coating
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FIGURE 27. Stainless Steel in salt spray over 480 hours

FIGURE 28. Image of chemical resistance test shows example of all stainless steel substrates on
white and black ISPR heat-dissipating formulations

FIGURE 29. Stainless steel substrate tape test of black and white formulations.
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The electrogalvanized steel (EZG) coated with white ISPR formulation lasted in the salt
spray chamber for 144 hrs. However, the EZG coated with the black ISPR formulation only lasted
in the salt spray chamber for 72 hrs. Figure 29 shows the results of EZG in the salt spray chamber.
Hot-dip galvanized steel (HDG) survived in the salt spray chamber for 144 hrs. coated with the
white formulation, but only 72 hrs. coated with the black formulation, shown in Figure 30. The
substrate, Galvalume ®, survived in the salt spray chamber for 480 hrs. coated with the white ISPR
formulation, and 192 hours with the black formulation, depicted in Figure 31. The galvanized steel
substrates coated with both black and white ISPR formulation failed the chemical resistance
testing, displayed in Figure 32. Figure 33 shows the test tape for all the galvanized steel substrates.
The EZG with both black and white formulation has great adhesion properties when analyzed by
cross cut and tape testing. The HDG sample coated with the white coating had extremely poor
adhesion to the metal but the black formulation had great adhesion to the substrate. On the other
hand, Galvalume ® coated with the white formulation has great adhesion but the black coating
failed during the adhesion testing. The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy analysis of the
galvanized steel substrates proved that the resistance through the black and white coating was high
and did not change much throughout the seven analyses. These impedance results are shown in
Table 8.
Aluminum 3003 panels have results that were expected. The anticorrosion properties of the
black and white ISPR formulation surpassed 480 hrs. in the salt spray chamber, presented in Figure
34. Aluminum coated with the black and white ISPR formulation had passing results of the
chemical resistance to basic solution, shown in Figure 35. The aluminum sample with the black
and white ISPR shows fair to good adhesion properties in the tape test and cross cut test.
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FIGURE 30. EZG salt spray test results.

FIGURE 31. Hot-dip galvanized steel salt spray test results.

FIGURE 32. Galvalume salt spray test results.
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TABLE 7. Impedance values from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data of galvanized
steel substrates with black and white formulations.

FIGURE 33. Image of chemical resistance test shows example of all galvanized steel substrates
on white and black ISPR heat-dissipating formulations
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FIGURE 34. Galvanized steel substrate adhesion and tape test results for black and white
coating.

FIGURE 35. Aluminum 3003 substrate results of salt spray test with black and white
formulations.
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FIGURE 36. Chemical resistance testing of aluminum with black and white coatings samples
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Figure 36 depicts the results of the Al 3003 tape test and adhesion results. The impedance
of the white and black formulations did not seem affected by the NaCl soak for the seven day
analysis. The resistance did not change dramatically, shown in Table 9, leading to a fair result for
the electrochemical analysis.
The AZ31 substrates coated with the black ISPR formulation had just as good results as
aluminum in the salt spray chamber, 480 hours of corrosion resistance. The white ISPR
formulation only lasted 144 hours in the salt spray chamber. Figure 37 shows the salt spray
chamber results. Using sodium hydroxide as the chemical to test the chemical resistance did not
seem to ruin the coating on the AZ31 samples, depicted in Figure 38. The AZ31 substrates had
great adhesion results in the cross cut and tape test, Figure 39 shows the tape test and adhesion
results of AZ31 substrates. The white ISPR coating on AZ31 seems to have promising results of
the impedance results, since the resistance did not change much throughout the testing. However,
the black coating did not have as good impedance results as the white coating. Table 10 depicts
the impedance results for AZ31 coated substrates.

IV. Conclusions

This project allowed us to understand that the addition of the nanomaterials used in heatdissipating formulation had also contributed to greater, more successful ASTM testing. Aluminum
is a strong substrate that was expected to have great results. Not only did aluminum substrate
perform well, but magnesium alloy AZ31 behaved in a superior way throughout the analysis data.
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FIGURE 37. Adhesion and tape test of aluminum substrate black and white formulations.

TABLE 8. Impedance values from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data of aluminum
substrate with black and white formulations.
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FIGURE 38. AZ31 salt spray results with white and black coating formulations.

TABLE 9. Impedance values from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data of AZ31
substrate with black and white formulations.
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FIGURE 39. AZ31 substrate with black and white ISPR formulations of chemical resistance
testing.

FIGURE 40. AZ31 substrate with adhesion and tape test of black and white formulations
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Magnesium alloy is used in a wide array of applications, so these results are significant. By creating
an ISPR formulation with heat-dissipating nanomaterials integrated within it, this innovative
formulation has the ability to be applied on electronic devices that require heat dissipation and also
anticorrosion properties.
The results AZ91 substrate during the salt spray analysis are shown in Figure 40. AZ91 is
a very lightweight magnesium alloy that contains of 9% aluminum and 1% zinc. The AZ91 panel
that was used is a die-cast of magnesium alloy from a company, now out of business, Lunt Ind.
AZ91 is of interest in the metal industry because of its durability and light weight properties. This
type of magnesium alloy is not manufactured largely so finding a company to order from will be
challenging. A reformulation on this substrate is necessary due to the die-cast developed properties
it holds. Future work will include increasing the ISPR content to increase chemical bonding and
modifying the formulation by choosing a more stable solvent.
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FIGURE 41. AZ91 salt spray test results.

CHAPTER 6

INCORPORATION OF METAL COMPONENTS IN ISPR FORMULATION

I. Introduction

From Chapter 2, it was mentioned that metal alloys are composed of more than one
element. They are used in many applications due to different weight, density, specific strength, and
other properties. Magnesium alloys are very light weight, and are used in the automobile industry,
bicycles and electronic devices like cell phones and laptops. Steel alloys consist mostly of iron and
can be used in the construction industry, kitchen appliances, bridges, and industrial applications.
Aluminum alloys have high strength, and are used in aircraft construction. Titanium is light weight
and has high strength, and it is used in military applications and medical devices.
Since all of these metal alloys have such importance, it is imperative to continue to
investigate protective coatings to preserve the metal alloy as much as possible. The reduction
chemical potentials of each metal component incorporated within the metal alloy are taken into
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account. Reduction potential values are important to study. They can predict the outcome of
reduction and oxidation processes.
When alloying metal, a strategic method to combine metals should be based upon the
reduction potential values the metals possess. When a metal of a more negative reduction potential
is in combination with another metal, this will metal will be easier to oxidize. In other words, the
sacrificial component of the metal should have high negative potential values in order to preserve
the majority of the metal alloy. In Table 7, lists the reduction potential values of metal substrates
used during this research.
In this project, the metal alloys that we used are aluminum (E= -1.66 V), magnesium (E=
-2.37 V), steel (E= -0.44 V), and titanium (E= -0.34 V). We chose aluminum silicate (E= -1.66 V),
calcium silicate (E= -2.87 V), magnesium oxide (E= -2.37 V), and zinc oxide (E= -0.76 V) to
incorporate with ISPR because of the reduction potentials of metals. A more negative reduction
potential suggests that a metal is easier to oxidize and is also a better reducing agent. Table 11 lists
the metals used during this project and the reduction potential values of each metal. The goals for
this project are to create an evenly dispersed coating that has great adhesion, chemical resistance,
and corrosion inhibition of metal panels.
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TABLE 10. Reduction potential values (in units of V) of specific metals.

Metal

Reduction Potential (V)

Calcium

-2.87

Magnesium

-2.37

Aluminum

-1.66

Zinc

-0.76

Iron

-0.44

Titanium

-0.34
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II. Experimental

The metal substrates were aluminum 3003, a titanium-based alloy, Galvalume®, AZ31,
hot-dip galvanized steel (HDG), electro-galvanized steel (EZG), and cold-rolled steel (CRS, CRS
B1000, CRS B1000/P95, CRS B1000/P60).
The ISPR formulation contains 42 % solvent (PM), 17% silane material, 10 % mercapto,
6 % acid, and 16 % water. The remaining 10 % of the formulation contains a metal component
chosen to put in the ISPR formulation. The metal components chosen to be compared are
aluminum silicate, calcium silicate, AC3 (treated calcium silicate), magnesium oxide, and zinc
oxide. By careful technique of mixing, sonication, and refluxing, the desired ISPR-metal complex
was produced. For application onto the metal samples, 20% of the ISPR-metal complex was mixed
with 35% water and 45% solvent. A 10% solid content was contained in each of the ISPR-metal
(aluminum silicate, calcium silicate, magnesium oxide, and zinc oxide) formulations that were
ready to apply onto the metal panel substrates.
The thickness of the coating on the metal panels was achieved by using a drawbar
technique. Two types of samples were made for each type of coating and metal panel combination.
The coating thickness of 2.2 microns was used for samples within the salt spray chamber and a
thickness of 0.3 microns for all other analyses. After the coatings were applied onto the specified
panels, they were placed inside an oven set at 130 °C for 30s to cure. The coated panels after curing
in the oven were ready for ASTM analyses. Figure 41 shows the application method for coating
the metal substrates with the nanocoating.
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FIGURE 42. A diagram of how formulation was made, and applied onto metal substrates.
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III. Results and Discussion

A nano-coating of metal components incorporated within ISPR has been successfully
formulated and applied on many different substrates. The images of the five different ISPR-metal
coatings were viewed under TEM, shown in Figure 42. The TEM imaging shows that there is even
uniformed dispersion, and networking of all components of the coating. The chemical analyses
revealed results that are not significant. This is due to the fact the coating was so thin, 0.3 microns,
and all tests showed blistering, change in gloss and color.
All of the metals passed the adhesion (ASTM D3359) test with 5B grade, which the edges
of cuts remained completely smooth after the tape was adhered and pulled off. Also none of the
squares of the lattice were detached; however, the chemical resistance (ASTM D1308) had poor
results due to the thin coating. Figures 43 and 44, show both the chemical testing and tape
test/adhesion results.
For the salt spray chamber analysis (ASTM B117) the optimal duration for the time
in the chamber that passed more than 72 hours was the goal. All of the cold rolled steel, AZ31,
and aluminum 3003 had unsuccessful results. Figure 45 shows examples of how poor salt spray
results appear. The substrates that had excellent results were Galvalume® with ISPR-magnesium
oxide, most of the coated electro-zinc galvanized steel, most of the coated hot-dip galvanized steel,
and all coated titanium alloys. Figure 46 shows how successful results perform. Table 12 shows
the results in the salt spray chamber.
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FIGURE 43. TEM images of ISPR formulations, a.) Control, b.) AC3 (silicon treated calcium
silicate), c.) Aluminum silicate, d.) Calcium silicate, e.) Magnesium oxide, f.) Zinc oxide
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FIGURE 44. Images of chemical resistance of ISPR-metal complexes on aluminum 3003,
titanium alloy, Galvalume ®, AZ31, HDG, EZG
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FIGURE 45. Images of chemical resistance of ISPR-metal complexes on cold rolled steel
substrates (CRS, CRS B1000, CRS B1000/P95, and CRS B1000/P60).
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TABLE 11. Duration of the time (hours) of the metals endured in the salt spray chamber, with
most of the nanocoatings.

Metal Substrate

Hours

CRS

24

AZ31

48

Aluminum 3003

72

Galvalume® (with ISPR-MgO)

96

EZG

120

HDG

300

Titanium

More than 400
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FIGURE 46. Example of how poor results look for salt spray analysis; uncoated AZ31 and
uncoated CRS

A

A

FIGURE 47. Image of what excellent results look like for the salt spray analysis; coated
Galvalume®, coated Titanium.
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IV. Conclusions

Data obtained from this study is just a small insight into what is actually occurring within
the chemistry of the metal components and the ISPR formulation. Future studies include more
analyses of the ISPR-metal coating. First objective will be to obtain scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) images of all coatings on aluminum,
magnesium, steel, and titanium. Secondly, a study comparing the ISPR-metal coating, along with
incorporation of a resin based coating will be analyzed using salt spray analysis and electrical
impedance spectroscopy. And lastly, a new study will be based upon the results of this project,
investigating a promising anti-finger print and corrosion inhibiting coating for electronic
applications, packaging of food, and biomedical implantation devices.

CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS

This dissertation has proven within the chapters that the addition of ISPR into formulations
for coating on metal alloys can improve anticorrosion and adhesion properties. The most drastic
improvement was found within the surface modification project. By creating nanoholes on the
aluminum, the sealant “8105” had a greater ability to anchor itself, and lock into place. This
increased adhesion and also improved the life of aluminum in the salt spray chamber.
More work will be needed to be focused on Chapter 6, Incorporation of Metal Components
in ISPR Formulation. During the investigation, many metal alloys were studied. It was found that
hot-dip galvanized steel had interesting results. Due to the demand of hot-dip galvanized steel in
external and internal uses, the appeal of creating a more protective corrosion barrier will be needed.
Currently, the reformulation of zinc oxide with the ISPR formulation is required. The
concentrations of the metal oxide and solvent are being adjusted. The analysis will begin with salt
spray test and based upon those findings will decide how the formulation will be adjusted.
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